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WEDNESDAY, AU&USTTr, 1881.ft- — WEEKLY MONITOR,

Ad ver^isements. New Advertisements.Newthat will rent Hko ao inculm» on her re- 
MUlirevH

New Advertisements.— Comet poetry is the fashion juff. at 
present.

— Nova Scotia’s advantages sum
mer resort are evidently becoming re
cognized by American tourists. Halj 
fax is fuller of atfaugers tt^la yeap 
than ever before.

— in the> southern suburbs of Qtta- 
wa a bridegroom was Hilfod on his wed
ding pight because be refused to give 
money to a parcel ctf roughs who wer^ 
chariyaring hp and l^is bride, four 
persons have bpeq arrestgd on suspi
cion.

to know why people are so interested 
in his welfare, and seriously thinks of 
rushing into the printing oflice armed 
with a treipepdous prray of facts. He 
expectp some pigflf; to find his house 
loqqted ip fhb tpicf<f)e of the .road, the 
well carried off, potatoes dug before 
they have arrived at maturity—in fact 
he tyoqld pot be astonished at the most 
daripg demonstrations,as the perpetru- 
tors are capable of the most profound 
acts, whether taking fheir rise frQOJ a 
desire for fun or injury.

Port George presents a busy life- 
vessel's masts appear quite thick- 
teams coming and going—fish piled up 
on the shore—schooners and square 
rigged ships running in every direction 
—all go to show that the people pf 
Port George are alive to business.

Mr. James Dunn, at Port Lorne.keep? 
his lights burning through the dark 
hours of night. What caution it gives 
to thq sailor as its beams strike away 
miles aqd miles over thq water. Ip 
fact the “ lights along the shore” are 
the sailor’s salvation from the rocks 
that bound the coast. In the matter of 

the trading, James P. Foster, Esq., John 
Anthony, Esq., Mr. Joseph Graves, and 
Mr. James Slooqrp» all engage in store- 
keeping. This array of business mep 
implys the fact that Port Lome is not 

bit behind 6er sister ports. In 
educational and religious affairs, the 
people of Port Lome are peculiarly 

— Several deaths hqye occurred in interested. There’s a thousand and 
Wilkesbnrre, Penn., lately from vaoei one items along the shore that will re

lation from a scab. Erysipelas set in oejve jn the future consideration, 
on the bodies of persons sq Vaccinated, 
and they died in the most excruciating 
suffering,—in one case the h.qdy was a 
_ qf festering corruptiqp. Anti
vaccinationists will of course hold this 
up strongly, in support of their own 

There can be no manner of

and well served. The officers are nil 
abfe and experienced men, and spare 
no pains to ensure the comfort of pas 

The gentlemanly steward,

apd Industries for struggling yearstffcrhly iUonitot.
_ till! deplorable condition qf affairs the 

liberal party in till» county, anft we believe 
in ,v«ry oiber in the Maritime Provinces, 
has full confidence In your leadership in 
the Impending political conflict, and also 
in that of. the leader pf the Frencli-Cana- 
dian liberale, a etronif eeqtion in the rank» 
of British North American liberalism. We 
are glad to see him by your side to day.

We hail your presence and his among us 
with a satisfaction which we can scarcely 
tully express.

WIRLIAM A. CHIPMAN,
Chairman of Committee.

J. G. H. BARKER,

FLOOR !In FLOOR !WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th, 18§1. sengers.
Mr. Seeley, is a host in himself and 
makes many friends \jy hi$ kipdness 
and attention, and the stewardess is 
evidentl)' unremitting in her duties.

During the passage to Boston, the 
Rev. A. W. Nicholson, the talented 
Wesleyan minister, who was en roufo 
for England, contributed much to the 
pleasure of the last evening out, by 
delivering a short but most impressive 
address accompanied with prayer. 

! Before he finally sat down, he said that 
he wished to move a vote of thanks to 
the officers of the boat for their kind- 

and attention during the trip, and

The Infernal Machines.

:—I have just received a fresh Stock of—
A considerable amount of alarm has 

£een created by the disçovery of some 
infernal machines, that were, or were 
to have been shipped at an American 
port on board an English steamship by 
Irish sympathizers for the purpose of 
destroying the ship aud the lives of the 

and passengers. The confession

AMERICAN and CANADIAN FLOUR ! 4

Consisting of the following brands :Secretary.

The Hon. gentleman, after making 
e suitable reply to the addrese, pro.

the assembled
of one Patrick Crowe, of Chicago, or 
Peoria, that he was a manufacturer of 
such machines, that many of them 
Already in the hands of “ trustworthy

Superlative, Buda, Bridal Vale, Goldies Star, Chester*
Gilt Edge, Perfection, White Duck,

— A subscriber says that during a 
trip through Cornwallis he netiofcd a 
field of tqn acres planted altogether 
with scqrlet runners. They Were in 
full blossotq, and the field looked as if 
gorgeously carpeted, presenting a 
most beautiful sjght.

ceeded to address 
multitude in thp interests of the party 
of which be is the leader. Following 
Mr. Blake, came the IJon. A. Jones, of 
Halifax, and other gentlemen. The 
neutrality of the Monitor forbids any 
but the merest generalities, therefore 
we must leave further report of the 
meeting to the political papers.

ness
_ , , . felt assured he was echoing the senty

patriots” in France tod elthaUnTvOT ment8 of the remainder of the passen- 
intend to use them, and tha m a eri ^ „„ W03 seconded and
short time no Bnush ve».e woqld be S ^ # reaolution also proved
s„fe &c„ and the laier reportlmtthe P , to hlive it polished. (It
Home Secretary ha. been noUhed that , ^ ^ neceaaary to give tbe form
the Prince of Wales and party are to be • .
blown up on board their y^t. bave » ' * umieJanJ that a steamer fitted 

tended to matermllyrncrease the alarm j de„ired aoo0mmodation
Now if,tbe Retirât such a—-s £ ^ ^ of tbe Ulmtcr
to be pursued by tbe Irish P-tb-nots ^ ,eal0p, end every aid and en-
it would be quite an easy matter for ( ’ should be given to the
the British Government to clap an ,m- ™ Jthe tide of summer travel 
mediate stopper on the proceeding P ^ United statea to our shores

smasssas — **» “tier ~public," and the protection of British leave our shores wrl} go anyway, 

commerce demand that any remedy, 
however severe, that will have the de
sired effect, should be at once put in 
force. In vie.v of the infernal machine 
threatening^ how easy it would be for 

cure all the leaders of

—:—AND---------

HOWEAISrD’S CHOICE EXTRA.
ALSO—a fresh stock of Fine Ground— A good ideq of the capability of 

our land as to growing wheat maybe had 
by inspecting fbe farms of Messrs. H. 
H. Morse, and Jno. P.iggQ^ on fhp 
south road to Paradise.

Dance.—Several gentlemeq, taking 
advantage of a band of travelling mu
sicians being iq the towq, got up a 
dance iq Victoria Hall on Friday night 
last. The attendance was good, the 
tqusio fair, aqtf altogether a most plea% 
sant time was enjoyed until half past 
tvyelve when the company dispersed.

-—They say that J. W. Beckwith only 
makes 5 cents per bbl. on flour, and 
loses 5 per cent, on eggs. Now in the 
eyes of cornmoq sense, that sort of 
thing cannot last long. So now is the 
time to get your flour cheap, and get 
a high price for your eggs while it 
lasts.

Terrlfflc Storm.

CORN MEAL !
J. W. Meek with

Dhnvbr, Col., Aug. fl.—A special fles- 
patch from Central City says 
destructive flood in the history of this 
country occurred yesterday afternoon. 
At ball-past two o’clock a heavy storm 
cloud appeared, accompanied by almost 
incessent thunder and lightning. About 
four o’clock our citizens were startled by 
an almost unearthly roar, to the yyest, and 
almost instantly a volume of water ot 
between four and five feet cauie rushing 
down Nevada and Eureka Streets, taking 

Heavy quartz

“Tbe most

eone

THE MEASON Willçveryh.ody by surprise, 
teams standing on the streets were over
turned and carried down stream like fea
thers. Rocks, weighing five or six hun
dred pounds, were rolled along the streets 
like pebbles. Animals and everything in 
track of the flood were çwept away, and in 
an incredibly short tipa« the streets were 
cleared of people, everything seeking 
shelter. During the flood laige masses of 
debris were carried through the streets at 
tee rate of fifteen xqdes an hour. The 
whole length of the gulches, from Nevadq- 
vilie on one side and the head of the 
Eureka oq the other, presents tbe most 
desolate scene imaginable. Tbe roadways 

entirely destroyed, in many places the 
ruts being four pr six feet deep and extend
ing for hundreds of yards. The entire 
length for about three miles is. 
strewn with debris of every kind. Af 
several points between Central aud Black-: 
hawk streets the debris is piled twenty- 
five feet high. Ereuka streets for a quarter 
pf a mile is one mass of rocks aud rubbish. 
On Main street four feet pf sand ate. de
posited .

The flood was caused by the bursting of 
a rain cloud a little west of tbe city. The 
natural channel of tbo stream bee 
dammed, turning the watei; into, the 
streets.

should opportunity be offered.
Further—The Chesley mountain road 

sadly needs looking after. Mr. Rich
ard Taylor has frequently given gratuL 
tous labor u.poq the road, and as his 
custom is secured by the travelling on 
this route to Port Lome—and in con
sideration of bis past services, it is 
nothing more than right that the road 
should be put in travelling order. It is 
but a trap, and well calculated to break 
wagons up faster t^an they can be re
paired.

At St. proix Cove, we found a School 
house and Baptist church—many are 
careful readers qf the Monitor. Farms 
upon this road are. well located, How 
to get hay in thp barn between the 
showers absorbs the attention of the 

The xyeathpr makes one

Goods arc sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE, is because it has become the- __ 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and 1 not wishing to be behind the times, 
offer the following inducements :
Ladies’- Sun Shades

1K ÇogsetH....
“ S,un Hats..

Childrens Sun Hats

the British to 
the mov<*!Uotit in Ireland and then
notify Irishmen all over the world that 
for every British life destroyed by a 
torpédo, two or more Irishmen or Irish 
leaders world be hung. Of course the 
hostages would feel rather unpleasant 
about it, but it ia a question if their 
feelings should be consulted.
Irish people seek to red rosi their 
wrongs (real or imaginary) by bar bar- 

practices, and by tbe murder of

.... 250. each Good wÿfo Ribbons..................8c. pgr yard Cretonnes from..........16c. to 25c. per yard;

..25c. per pr. Print Cotton............................... 8c. per yard Ladies Serge Boots................... 65c. per pair.
................... 20c. each Grey anfl White Cottons.. .from 8c. to 10c. Mens Linen Hats, 30c., Linen Caps, 40ct.
.........20ç. each Good Yfide Lace Curtains....... 25c. per yd. Brooms.......................................................18c.

Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 cents per Cake.
JUST RECEIVED : Flower Pots, Milk Pans, # Crocks, \ crate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,—at prices as low as afc- 

anv other house in the trade.
WANTED.—BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, May 4th, 1881.______ .________ _____

doubt that unless the greatest care is 
taken in the selection of the purest 
vaccine matter, grave results will be

H.

Cured of Drii king.
‘ A young friend of mine was cured pf 

an insatiable fhirst for Liquor, which hud 
so prostrated him that he was unable to do 
any business. Ho was entirely'cured by 
the use of Hop Bitters. It allayedalf that 
burning thirst ; took tbo appetite for 
liquor ; made his nerves steady, and he 
has remained a sober and steady man for 
more than two years, and bos no desire to 
return to his cops ; I know of a number 
of others that have been cured of drinking 
by it.”—From q leading R. R. Official, 
Chicago, Ills.

If tbe the consequence. W. M. TUPPER.remember an in*In this county we
of the disastrous results thatstance

followed upon the use of vaccine from 
the arm of a person with air hereditary 
predisposition to consumption. The 
persoq vaccinated from the latter was 
a young man of sound constitution, but 

time after the operation was per-

innocent people, the sooner they are 
taught that it won’t pay the better. 
The lesson may be made a dear one to 
them, and we are much mistaken in the 
temper of John Bull it he does not 

a merciless teacher to admin-

TWO-HORSE POWER
Thresher & CleanerHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !

•0-
The best in the market. Weight only 2,300; 
lbs. For prices und description, write to
A. C, VAN ETRK < Truro. N. 8.,

nlO Cm
NEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE & CHEAP.formed his lungs exhibited signs of 

weakness, and although everything
consumption

employ 
ister
Irish people have wrongs to bo righted, 
but we hope they are not going to 
disgrace our common humanity by acts 
before which the cruelties of heathens 
would pale, if they have a number of 
infernal fools as well as infernal ma
chines among them, the more sensible 

the Irish will have for their

the lesson. We admit that the farmers.
tremble for the farmers ; without bay, 
potatoes, wheat, qahbage, and buck
wheat, History, Geology, Mineralogy, 
newspapers, new policy, and Pacific 
Railway, would not be worth “a 
hurrah in the Magdalones.” We mud 
hope for the best, but make up our 
mind for the worst that piny happen. 
Nova Scotia has from tqpe immemorial 
been a favored country, and apart from 
the wet weather, the future looks well.

$5â=» Call aiiff examine our Stock and Prices, ~— The Rev. Mr. Pàrtridge,(BpiacoplT) 
of the Rosette church, occupied the 
pulpit of St. James’ church last Sunday 
evening. He is an earnest preacher, 
and delivered an impressive sermoq 
from the text, “ Without Holiness thop 
shalt not see God.” The rector, Mi;. 
Wilkins, is absent in Halifax, in atten
dance on his father, Merlin I. Wilkins, 
Esq., Prothonotary, of Halifax;; who is 
seriously ill.

RATHE WAY LIRE;

BOSTON AND NOVA SOOTH,

done to effect a cure, 
numbered another victim. A pbysi- 
ciatj at Nassau examined the case, and 
among the questions he asked, “ was be 

<> Yes." “ Did be

BENT & KELLY,AN ESTIMATE OF. THE DAMAGE.

At this writing only an imperfect sum
mary of the damage çan be made. The 
flooded districts present an unsightly 
spectacV*, and it will be some days before 
an. exact idea of tho damage can be made. 
Central and Blackhawk lose $100,000 in 
bouses damaged by weakened foundations, 
crippled walls and ruined goods.

In Central, United States Senator 
Teller’s office was swept away, tbe Opera 
House was flooded, K. T. Teller's house 
was damaged, the Fire Department build
ing was flooded, aud many stores, saloons 
ana stables were more or less damaged. 
In Blackhawk the story is repeated with 
double, çflect. The water closed all the 
stamp mills, and washed away and. 
damaged about $30,000 worth of property, 
and flooded, most of the stores and dwel
lings. Idaho Springs loses about $20,000 
in damage to property and r.oads. The 
Coloradp Central Railroad Company lose 

"track washed out, bridges 
and a long interruption, to 

business from lnpk of ability to operate the 
road. For miles and" miles through Clear 
Creek the road bed, is buried, under from 
six to eight feet of sand and qud, damage 
which cannot be estimated. The loss 
among the mines aqd mills of Central and 
Blackhawk ia very great.

IsT. fc3."SZRHDGrBTO'W"3ST.

July 6th, L83 3-,
evçr vaccinated ?” 
know where the vaccine came from." 
•• Yes.” Further questions then elicit
ed the fact before mentioned. The 
physician then gave it in ns his positive 
opinion that the young man was inno- 
oulated with the seeds of çposumption

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

WINDSOR & ANNAPOIIS RAILWAY;
rriHE STEAMSHIP HUNTER will leave 
J- Lewis' Wharf. Boston, every Thursday 
P- M;. for Vigby and Annapolis, and will Re
turn from Annapolis every Monday P. M-, at 

! 3. 30 o’clock, via Digby, making clos 
tion with the Trains for, Halifax and interme-, 
diate Stations, ^

ZffTEJWFor Sale {among 
own
them than they do now.

sake to exercise more control over

Spring Borisnew and second hand.

•W-A-Ca-COSTST ’■More Anon,— The Toronto Weekly Globe pays 
the following tribute to the energy of 
our people in the following article

TIIEIR OWN HELPERS.

One removewhen he was vaccinate^, 
from the cow on a healthy person ia 
s»id to be the lyis^ by the highest medi. 
cal authorities, and when such is used 
in the hands of a competent physician, 
all precedent shows that vaccination is 
the surest preventive to the scourge of 
small pox.

TERMS EASY. e connee-— The queerest looking specimen we 
have seen for some time made his ap
pearance in our streets last week in 
the sba^e of an org^q grinder,drummer, 
cymbal and triangle player, all in 
He was a whole band in himself and 
made poise enough, to tqake the dogs 
howl. His manner of playing these 
instruments altogether consisted in 
turning the organ crank with bis right 
hand, thumping his çrackejd drum with 
q stick fastened tç, his left elbow, and 
by kicking out bis right foot, to which, 
was attached a string connecting with 
the cymbal and triangle, the latter 
soothing instruments resppnded to 
every outward movement of hjs No. 19. 
He bad an attendant who collected 
tribute, for the music (?)aqd carried the 
organ when on the tramp.

x. B. STARILAÏT»
June 27th. 1881.

The Acadia Steamship Company.— 
.Speaking of matters in regard to this 
company the Journal says : —

The work on the Companypier is 
being pushed forward under the able 
supervision of the Managing Director, 
Lawrence Delap, Esq., and is expected 
to be in readiness to accommodate, the 
first steamer of this line hence to Lon
don direct in October.

The Company has engaged the ser
vices of Çapt. C. D. Pickles, of Annapo
lis, who will proceed to London by the 
steamer “ Hibernian,” leaving Halifax 
16th August, for the purpose of select 
ing a steamer suitable for the required 
trade in the exports of our country.

' Through Rates on Ap*.
pies and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore* West Indies, London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

Coopering !
JAMES F. FOLEY,The enterprise of the people of An

napolis county, N. S., in purchasing a 
steamer with which to commence a 
direct trade with Britain from their 
own river is one deserving of the high
est commendation. This may be cons 
sidered a small circumstance on which 
to-base a claim that our maritime popu 
lation comprises some of the most en^ 
terprising people on the face of the 
earth, yet nevertheless the claim, if 
made, would be entirely well founded. 
The handful of people down by the

men of wonderful energy and fore
sight. On the whole seaboard of the 
United States there is not a single 
county which would take up such a 
bold enterpaise as this. It is no light 
thing for a community by no means 
wealthy to find the mouey tor the pur 
chase and equipmont of a steamship. 
Almost any community would rather 
have squatted upon its haunches till 
Doomsday and have howled for protec
tion and a subsidy before the hand 
would thus have been put into its own 

What a contrast does the

■\T7dSHES to inform his friends and custo- 
VV mers generally that he is now on th% 

prenpses of Mr. Chas. Clnrke, Clarence, and is. 
prepared to supply them with Barrels at 
short notice, and on reasonable terms. He is 
prepared to take orders for 3000 ti> 5000 lota.

• Clarence, Àng, tfth, 1881.—3m _________ _

Mrs. L C. WHEELOCK
has received a large lot of

fleavily in, 
carried off

Temperance. — The following has 
been sent to ua fo( publication : — îffHTW GOODS !

MONEY to LOAN on Mortgage.Whereas, a meeting was convened on 
duly 23rd, 1881. at Centreline, galled 
by Morning Dawn Lodge, of I. O, U. i., 
for the purpose of devising means for 
bringing into force the second part of 
the Canada Temperance Act, of 1878, 

And whereas,'AÇter pretty full discus.
deemed the

Invoices with vaine and weight, must ac-. k 
eompauy all Through Freight.

Free ef Boston Wharlkffe.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES,e 

General Manager, and the several Station* 
Agents of the W. 4 A. Railway, and to.

consisting of
rpHREE HUNDRED POUNDS STERL- 
X ING, at a premium of Sixty, Pounds, 
equivalent to three per cent. only. Apply 

ALBERT MORSE, Blk. French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERESSolicitor, Queen St., Bridgetown.GOLD MINKS FLOODED,

In Central is one of * the richest; gold 
mines in Colorado. Both places have 
mines with miles of underground workings 
aud mills fitted with most expensive 
machinery. Tbe amount of work dong 
here tfle year round is. enormous. The 
miffs.are stopped until the effects of the 
flood can bo. remedied.

What an exciting conptry to live in ! 
No, fear of anybody rusting out there. 
Nova Scotia cannot offer any attractions 
like the alcove for settlers.—Ed Mon.

Hatheway & Co,,Aug. 9th,sion oi-the matter, it 
better course of proceedure to call a 
County Temperance Coaveqtion, for the 
purpose in question.

And whereas, It was understood that We are pleased to learn that consider, 
a special committee “F*!0-p’®d„,, able freight, iron, metal, etc., for ship. 
Lodge" WilliAmstèn^for the'same pur- builders in Kings Co., ns well as other 

pose, which has brought this meeting merchandise, is offered for the beptem. 
together. ber shipment by the Acadia Steamship

Therefore resolved, That the matter be nnaoolis.
still, lett in tbe hands of said commit- 1 A V
tee, and that we would respectfully 
suggest to the committee the propriety
of calling a County Temperance Con solution a'gcut to be ipoved 
vention at a suitable time and place, in E lish parliament by Mr. Ashme-id 
order that the fullest discussion and) . 
judicious action may be had in the
provinces, said convention to be called ««That, in the opinion of this House, 
at the earliest convenient date, and the all trade vyithin the limits of the em- 
most central part of the County, and pjre should be unrestricted. T hat no 
open t.oi all friends of the cause of so- commercial treaty should be made with 
briety. . foreign powers that will not admit

In pursuance of. these resolutions, Eriliijh products on equal terms, and 
the following notice is hereby respect- that retaliatory duties be placed upon 
fully issued to all friends of tempe- the products of those foreign states 
ranee :— which exclude British products by

Temrerance Convention.—A. County protective tariffs.”
Temperance Convention for the County 
of Annapolis, will be held in accordance 
with the above resolution, on Monday,
29th inst., at 2 p. m., iq the Court 
House, Bridgetown, and for the purpose 
therein mentioned. All friends of so
briety are respectfully invited to 
attend and take a part in its proceed
ings. By order of Committee.

SIGN OF THE CLOCK. 22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Ts 8. WHITMAN, Agqnt, Annapolis, 

april 23—July 20.

COSTl/ME ÇL0TH8, LUSTRES,

Samuel Legg,— Per lastLondon Apple Markets. 
night’s mail we received a letter from 
Messrs .lack & Bell, Halifax agents for 
Messrs Garcia, Jacobs & CoM relative to. 
the London apple rqarket, which we 
will publish in our ne*t, being too long 
for our present issue,

Plain and Printed. Cambrics,

Silks and Satins, fiLB|QN ||(||JS[|
Lace Curtains,

BLK. CRAPES,

WATCH MAKER,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

TT AS taken the shop lately occupied by E, 
XL C. Lockett, where he is prepared to do 
all work in his line at lower rates than are. 
usually charged. All work warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELERY, 

SP EOT AC LE BOWS, ETC., 
repaired at short notice.

Bridgetown, July 25th, 1881.—3m ______

the

New Premises !
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,,

St. John, N. B.

1881.
Spring & Summer.

pocket.
sturdy independence of the Nova Sco
tians ptesent to the everlasting beg
ging of public favors by the rich and 
populous city of Montreal 1 It is a great 

the mouth of the Welland Canal

— Hon. Edward Blake, the leader of 
the Opposition, in company with sev
eral friends and members, of Uje press, 
arrived, in this town by the. regular 
train yesterday noon. A number of 
the prominent men of the llbetat party 
were at the station to meet them and 
escorted them to Tupper’s Hall where 
a dinner was partaken of; after, 
which the Hon. Gen^em.enf with b$s 
friends and colleagdes adjourned to tile 
common (which was the spot selected 
for the meeting, instead of the place 
advertised, the latter being too wet 
from late rains). After some delay, 
the proceedings of the meeting were 
opened by calling Wm. Chipman, Esq., 
to the chair, the following address, of 
welcome to Mr. Blake was then read by 
J„ G, H. Parker, Esq.:—
To the Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Esteemed 

and Respected,Sir :

— The following is the copy of a re- j^dyertiemg,Cheate.
It bas become so common to wyite the 

beginning of an elegant, interesting article 
and,then run it into some advertisement, 
that we avoid all such cheats and simply 
call attention to the merits of Hop Bitters 
in as plain honest terms as possible, to 
induce people to give theca one trial, as no, 

who knows their value will ever use. 
anything else.—Providence Advertiser.

PIQUES, MUSLINS, 

TABLE LINENSj 

NAPKINS, 

TOWELS,

pity
cannot be moved around to the Anna
polis Gut, whence we are sure there 
will never bo a call for the abolition of 
tbe tolls in the interests of a few ship» 

If the business of the farmers "1X7"E are now in receipt of our Spring and> 
v V Summer stock of

pers.
and fishermen of Annapolis County 

being throttled by a pilot and tug 
monopoly, we are bound to say the 
throttling would soon be undertaken 
by the other party.

Let the people of Annapolis County 
be thankful they live in a free country 
which has not yet advanced, to the 
point of forbidding enterprise such as 
their? by the adoption of protective 
Navigation Laws. The Maritime Pro
vince shipbuilders should also take 
heart of grace from the

If the Annapolis experiment is 
succesaful, it will tie imitated. A trade 
such as that to be instituted could be 
carried on from almost any sme 1 port.
There is no monopoly of the building 
of steamship*. The great. tlantic 
liners cannot be competed with between 
the ports from and to whipn they run.
It is fast getting to be the case that 
sailing ships running from small ports 
cannot carry fi eight so cheaply as it 
can be carried by the great steamers 
after the freight has performed a long 
voyage down the seaboard by rail. But 
it by no means follows that cheaply îun 
atcamships from small ports near the 
place of production cannot compete ....
with great steamers which must neoes ° * nhtirnh»n
sarily run from some great mart such which runs steam cars, farms, churches, 
as New York. I.et the Annapolis ex- manufacturier, mills, 
périment be successful, and a demand Hujte were seen at one glance. East 
will arise for its reproduction at many wegt the Bight waa unbroken,
points on the coast where the farmers Mountain'i,ow have tlia mortification of paying turning down the -Stronaoh Mountain 
inland freight to distant ports before farms look thrifty while the people ore 
their produce gets on board ship. If, better than the farms. Çyer yonder is 
V 6wms likely. the u»y* V8W Brunswick—yonder is the Isle au
s ups ere over ihe fact cannot be toq doubloons end
.oon recognized and.r.cted upon. neuie nueu w.w. “

Mexican dollars Ç) Peqple. at East,
Margaietville know as. much about A.qaniA. Çibgan FAcrogT.—The other 
plows, forks, barqs, Devonshire |>igs, day we took a look in at the rooms, of 
South Down sheep, as well as keels, the Organ Company recently establish; 
rudders, mainsails, jjbs, anchors, and ed in this place. We found workmen 
spanker booms,—in fact are at home busily engaged iq making up stock, 
on the sea as well as on the farm- among which was a pipe organ that is 
Further along at Margaretvilie tw.o t0 be put on exhibition.in sontq public 
churches are in course of erection,
They seemed determined to " provoke 
one another to, good w.orks."

Mr, Andrew Taylor, who sows wjieat, 
entertained an idea that

THE NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT 
LINE OF STEAMERS.

TOILET QUILTS, Staple Fancy DRY GOODS !New Advertisements,
Grey and Bleachedi which has been carefully selected in the best 

English. American aud Canadian markets, A 
and embraces the extent usually kept in a

FARMERS & APPLE SPE
CULATORS,

FROM ANNAPOLIS and HALIFAX la
LONDON. COTTONS, FIBST-0LASS DRY GOODS HOUSE,ATTENTION !Disister to Mixer,.—Some time ago 

a party of miners froru Nova Scotia 
Started for Mexico to work in silver 
mines, for a company in which some 
local miners are interested. Another 
party were to have started for the same 
.place on Saturday, but have not done 
so, in consequence of information hav . 
ing been received that the first party 
was broken up, many ot them running 
away, while some were shot by Indians. 
The names of those shot are not yet 
known.— Chronicle.

One or two gentlemen in. this town 
shares in a silver mine in Mexico.

rpHB new. Steamer, “ CREOLE,” 1,370 tons. 
_L register* 750 IL P. qfleotive, J. W. Lid
dell Commander, rçifl be placed on the rpule 
early io QqtobeV

The steamers of this Imp will discharge at 
the. Fruit Warehouses, London Bridge, thus 
saving an extra handling and, lighterage or 
cartage.

They can bo fitted for the carriage .of Dead 
Meat provided freight arrangements be pre
viously made.

First class Passenger accommodation.
For further particulars, apply to th^brok-

Tathara & Co., 9 Gracecbnrch Street, 
Lofldon : Chipman Broi}. Halifax^ Nt 8. ; 
F< H. Mitchell, Annapolis, N.

Bills of Lading can be obtained from 
brokers. "14

and are prepared to offer special advantages to,
UMBRELLAS,

GLOVES* Wholesale Buyers.
rpnE Subscriber has his new 'eellar, under _L the Victoria Hotel, capable of storing fif
teen hundred or two thousand barrels, whioh 
ho will rent. This is the nearest cellar to the 
wharves. Its entrance is opposite Railway 
Station. «

Daring-the season we shall be constantly 
receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock .at 
all times well assorted.
jgSÈT Sock* and Homespuns taken in payment.

BEARD & VEKNINC.
] 1 King St., South Side.

HOSIERY,occur
rence. LACE

». &C«, $C.

i“ Lights Along the Shore.” App|y toWe bid ypu welcome to Annapolis Co., 
to which the historic light apd shadows of 
two hundred and seveqty-seven years 
irapaft peculiar ipterests. Long before a 
white man’s foot bad pressed the virgin 
soil of Ontario, this beautiful and fertile 
valley was t)ie scene of warfare between 
England and France.

The gathering now in your, presence 
bespeaks the attachment of the liberal, 
party in this ancient county to thê princi* 
pies which you, sir, hqye ably, apd faith
fully advocated in parliament and which 
are identified with the rea)iz*tion açd 
blessings of civil freedom in all lands 
where the flag of British supremacy waves.
The heart-beats of a majority of. the people 
in this historic county are in unison with 
the enlightened views of government* of, 
which you, ns an trusted leader, are at pre
sent the able expounder and stalwart 
champion. However much we may ad
mire your talents, and however highly we, 
may appreciate your claitne to our esteem 
and.respect on personal grounds, we meet 
you to-day because we have entire confi
dence in your integrity and capacity as. a 
statesman,

History teaches that in all civilized 
countries where civil freedom is adfiÿiato- 
ly prized, exigencies sometimes arrive 
when the people are aroused to extraordi
nary zeal for the. acquisition or mainten
ance of popular rights and put forth special 
efforts in resisting unrigbtèoup and oppres- 
sive legislation apd the maladministration 

place as soon as finished, wbqn wq will government. The Dopiinion, Sir, we 
give a full notice. The Company have apprehend, is.nftw experienciqg just such 
taken the name of Acadia," and .teft ‘\c“aeac0 h,rMo d.y. i. indeed 
TyiJjAi ©xc®!lent prospecta of suepess. indication that the Domjnipn is in the

throes of a cjicjs which call* for th# put
ting forth of streuuoue apd unjted effort ini 
resisting and. counteracting the machina-1
tiens of a cla?s of unscrupnlous politicians, j nxvE. bc,n wonted agent.at Apmpc- 

The toiling many just notary grievpns- 1 li8 and a<ij0ining Counties for the sale of 
ly foxed to inertase. the wealth of the al. this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
rpady wealthy few. The prices of food, 1* EN El ELD & Ccf. of Philalelphia, and have 
clothing and nearly all the common neves- on, hand a complete, assortment of tie,
sarioR pf life which, the laborjiug classes, same.
by incessant hard w.o'rk, find it. dtfficutt to; I sell at manufacturers’ retail.prices. They 
procure, are so enhanced by the existing are warranted,
obnpxioiH tariff that deliverance froip such NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
Unbearable oppressiveness is eagerly de- BREAK. NOT TO WEAR 
sired and gioaningly prayed for by rpstivp QUT ‘ ^
™W="ag,=e. Sir, svilh yoer promnlgsted K‘Mti°
views as respects the reckless and ruinous, d.g, ’ „ _
extravagflnee in the Dominion expendi- BINGAY, M.
turcs which are rapidly increasing the debt Aug. 17.—6m Medical Hall, AnnapcltS.

A Full Stock of
The opld chilly winds of March 

were whistling about when I, inflicted 
my last notes upon your readers. Like 
Othello’s kbost, “ i am back to bother 
you.’? Years ago the writer witnessed 
a panorama, 41 The laying of the Allan-, 
tic cable.” 
over-drawing.— Travelling along the 
North Mountain, one has an actual view 

The valley, through

John B, Mills. Executor’s Notice.
MILLINERYAnnapolis Royal, Aug. 16th, 1881. tf

\ LL persons having any legal demands. 
x*-agftinst the estate of Hon, W. C. Whitman, 
late of Lawrence,town, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are hereby requested: tc,. 
render .the. same to J. W. >Vhitman, duly at
tested to within six months from the date here
of, and all persons indebtted to the said estate. 
are requested to make immediate payment to , 
said J. W. Whitman.

JNO. W. WHITMAN 
CHAS. B. WHITM 

Lawrencetown, July 16th, 1881. 143m

TO REWTI
The Victoria Hotel !—The “ dead meat” trade promises 

to be fully developed in the near fu
ture, notwithstanding the reaction that 
took placq after tie .Symes’ affair. A 
Mr. Sedger, an English gentleman, 

out to this country, a short time 
ngo and has completed several con 

He has now gone bqrne to 
England with the iptention of return
ing in September tp ipature arrange
ments to, make the first shipment in 
October.
holds one of the contracts.

Dress. TrimmingsIt was sublime, perhaps Ham Tods/CONTAINING 
x_V fitted up,with pump from a tank, oapa- 
ble of holding forty hogsheads of water, and, 
a good drain pipe for slops to the river. This 
hotoi ia admirably situated to command the. 
attention of tho travelling public, being at 
the head of the ^team-boat wharf, and Within 
a minutes’ walk from the Railway station.

seventeen rooms, newly

AS,}Orders in Millinery will 
1 receive prompt, g,t-- 

tention..

Executors.

foundries—all

THE CERES
Superphosphate 11 !

Terms moderate. 
Apply tptracts.

Ain.polis jm lti, Special Barps in Hap Tools.
STOCK QF-

NOTICE. Grindstones !Mr. Buckley of Amherst

Fancy GoodsOpe ton,choice Grind Stones daily, expected. 
Qrfodatone Fixtures in stock at unu-„ 

suu lly low prices.

For sale or exchange for other stock,

A Fine Crade Devon Bull,
TS the highest grade offered in the market, 
-I- and therefore the cheapest to use.

U, ia analysed :. by Prof. Lawson. 
Buy no Fertiliser without an nnnlywia .

The, Ceres is to be had from the following . 
agents
JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. BURLING-. Lawrencetown ; 
Ji H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. O. VANBUSKIRK, & Co.,, 

Kingston.

•TACK: Sc bell,
General Agents, Halifax.

replenished .very week durfog the season^two years old,—also, a mare oolt the same 
age,—Knox. HARDWARE.The S. S. Hunter.—As intim«ted in 

our last we wish to make a few remarks 
in relation to this uoftt. as somewhat 
erroneous impressions prevail in regard 
to her.
t^ie round trip between Annapolis and 
Boston per this steamer, and therefore 
had ample opportunity to judge of hqr 
accommodations, 
ipembered that this boat is put 
an experiment and the fare reduced to 
a low figure, therefore allowance must 
foa made. Those wl.q secure staterooms 
will have no reason to complain, and of 
them we need not speak ; but as the 
number of staterooms is somewhat 
limited, many who are willing and 
a hip to pay for staterooms have to occu gross 
py berths between decks. These quire poling. Still furthpy interested 
Verths we examined and could find io Mr. Taylor’s wetSan?, supplied hjs 
nothing objectionable to them, save covf . with a coat of green paint ifl. tiie 
that the space is somewhat confined centre of the head that foupd ifo Wa/ 
Everything was neat,and clean, 6uftici: tp thq, ipilking apparatus, and a littfo, 

toilet accommo<iatipns, and( lull Boston gjrl was sick as a result. Suhse- 
complement of life preservers.' The!quentiy they made an attachment to 

..ived are excellvnt, well cooke l. the cow[s tail. Mr. Taylor is at a loss

M. B. MARSHALL. 
Paradise, Aug. 16th, 1881.—5ins pd A. good stpek of Builder’s ao,d Carfiage Ma^- 

• er’s Hardware in stock and offered at 
lo^ prices. "WOOL !CELLULOID Carriage Trimmings.A week or two ago we made

Highest:Prjc^ given, for,. Good, Washed. Wiopl.

Eggs and Socks,
taken in exchange for.goods.

Lawrencetown, May 9th, 188-1*

In Cloth, Leather, Bnameld and Oil Clothe.TRUSS Varnishs,First, let it be re-
PAINTS. IN OIL AND JA-

n4tfFAN, WHJ.TE AND COLORED 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED 
AND RAW OILS AND --CA8-' 
TORINR," AN EXTRA LU
BRICATING OIL, AT FRI- 

qES TO SUIT,
Balloon,, FJy Traps, Muslin Kettles, 3J to 
quarts, a,' chpièyi assortaient, of Table and 
Pocket Çûtlery, Zulu Bçeeçh Loading,Gnns, 
very low, Sole I^athçï oind Shoe. Finyhfogs.

nrd.oats too, 
the cultivation of Sugar Cane would be, 
attended with profit. The boys (?) gave 
him a generous lift by placing his front 
bars in a perpendicular position after 
the manner qf hop poles. IJere was 

ignorance as cane doqs not re»

CARD.
Geo. B. McGill,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
South Farmington, N. 8.

Sales attended tp promptly, in any part of 
thevCounty. Consignments aolio?4**'’

Xt.out,— We are indebted to. Mr. 
Jos. Millburry, of Dalbousiq, for a djsh 
of splendid trout, caught froiq, the 
Paradise, lake». Twenty-one of the 
catch weighed when cleaned seventeen 
pounds.

— The steamer “ Goûtes” is reported, 
by divers to be ip a totally wrecked 
condition, large holes are.in her, bot
tom, and any attempts to get her off 
would be fruitless. Nearly all of the 
cargo has been taken off; but the larger 
part of the flour is of small value.

New Cloths !
JUST ARRIVED:

8

GROCERIES. John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received no^of the finest lot of Clothe. 
e . io all departments over displayed in

prompt rpturps made, 
b, 1881,

A good, assortment of Groceries and Pure 
Spieee constantly in stock. ‘ Anything in my 
line at bottom prices.

Call and see for yourselves-

June 29t 3m

TO
A. FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 
A cuturns just printed apd for sale, a 
tfos office.

J. H. Whitman. One Door West of the Intercolonial H J-4-
Bridgetown, June 15th, I8SI.

< nt
Lawrenoeto.wp, Juno 28th, 1881.—lm .
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